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I. Introduction 
A. Title or Topic 
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The MMSD Student Conduct and Discipline Plan Part II: Code of Conduct is 
reviewed and revised annually. This year's recommended revisions represent the 
collective work of a multidisciplinary team including members from Educational 
Services, the Expulsions Office, Legal Services, Student Services and the 
Assistant Superintendents for Elementary and Secondary Schools who brought 
the voice of principals to the discussion. 

B. Presenters 
Dan Mallin, Legal Counsel 
Pam Nash, Assistant Superintendent for Secondary Schools 
Nancy Yoder, Director of Student Services and Alternative Education 

C. Background Information 
The district has developed over time a very detailed Student Code of Conduct 
that clearly outlines student misbehavior and prescribes suspension and expulsion 
as the specific responses for some misbehavior. While the current code is clear 
regarding which misbehaviors require suspension and a recommendation for 
expulsion, it does not offer administrators a sufficient array of options that can be 
used to intervene in order to support behavior change in students when 
suspension and expulsion are not an appropriate consequence. 

Current research shows that a reactive model in the absence of positive, proactive 
strategies is ineffective. As an evidence-based national model that has recently 
been adopted at the state level in Wisconsin, Positive Behavior Supports (PBS) 
provides the mechanism for schools to shift to data driven decision making and 
practices grounded in a tiered approach that emphasizes teaching, modeling and 
reinforcing pro-social skills and behavior. Many districts across the country are 
developing Codes of Conduct that align with the PBS Model. 

D. Action Requested 
Approval to implement the proposed changes to the Student Conduct and 
Discipline Plan Part II: Student Code of Conduct for the 2010-11 school year is 
requested. 

II. Snmmary of Current Information 
A. Synthesis of Topic 

As all elementary, middle and high schools move toward full implementation of 
Positive Behavior Supports (PBS), it is important that the Code of Conduct is 
aligned with the PBS model which is grounded in teaching appropriate behaviors 
to students and acknowledging students for learning and exhibiting positive 
behavior. PBS provides a framework for defining and teaching in positive terms 
what is expected from students as behavior expectations that are defined only by 



rules and "what not to do" provide an inadequate understanding for students and 
families. 

The proposed Code of Conduct represents a step toward improved alignment 
with the PBS model and reflects a shift in thinking from an approach that relies 
heavily on rules, consequences and reactive practices to an approach that 
provides a multi-tiered, progressive continuum of interventions to address a wide 
range of student behavior. While the current code is used primarily by 
administrators to determine which misbehaviors are appropriate for suspension 
and expulsion, the proposed code would also be used by teachers and other staff 
to determine which behaviors they are expected to handle in the classroom and 
which behaviors should be referred to the administrator or designee. It will 
provide all staff with mUltiple options in three (3) categories of intervention: 
Education, Restoration and Restriction (see details in attached chart). In 
addition, the proposed code presented in 'chart form' would be used as a teaching 
tool to give stndents a visual picture of the increasing severity of behaviors and 
the increasing intensity of interventions and consequences that result from 
engaging in inappropriate behaviors. 

To accomplish this shift in practice, it will be critical to provide professional 
development for a wide variety of district staff. Principals, Assistant Principals 
and Principal Designees will receive this training in Fall 2010 and will be 
responsible for sharing the changes with building staff. In addition, the 
professional development provided by the PBS staff will include information that 
helps PBS Teams see the alignment of the Code of Conduct with the PBS Model. 

B. Recommendations 
It is recommended that the proposed Code of Conduct be adopted for use in all 
schools beginning in August 2010. 

III. Implications 
A. Budget 

There are no specific budget implications for this change. Professional 
development costs are absorbed by using existing venues to share information 
such as principal meetings, PBS Team meetings, lRT meetings and Principal 
Designee trainings. 

B. Strategic Plan 
Several initiatives in the Strategic Plan clearly connect to the proposed Code of 
Conduct and related PBS work in the district. Within the Student Action Plan, 
Step 3 calls for the analysis of systems of support (such as PBS) to raise 
achievement for all students. Including new strategies for supporting student 
behavior within the Code of Conduct is an important part of meeting this goal. 
Within the Organization and Systems Plan, Step 4 calls for all schools to develop 
and implement behavior and discipline practices that are consistent, systematic, 
positive, restorative and data driven. The proposed Code of Conduct assists 
schools in implementing behavioral practices that meet the specified criteria. 



C. Equity Plan 
District data regarding student behavior that results in office referrals, suspension 
and recommendations for expulsion continues to show a disproportionate 
representation of students of color. The proposed Code of Conduct would offer a 
broader array of options that can be used to intervene and educate rather than 
relying solely on punitive measures. It is anticipated that this change in practice 
will result in fewer students of color being removed from instruction due to 
office referrals, suspensions and expulsions. 

D. Implications for the Organization 
The proposed changes to the Code of Conduct align well with the work of many 
entities in the district. Many schools have SIP goals related to student behavior 
and the proposed code offers more options to meet the needs of students with 
behavioral needs. The Department of Student Services is well-connected to this 
work in its efforts to provide social workers, psychologists and counselors with 
effective behavioral interventions to support students with challenging behaviors 
and other social-emotional needs. The continued work with Positive Behavior 
Supports provides a framework for schools to examine their practices regarding 
student behavior in an on-going manner and the proposed Code of Conduct is 
well-aligned with this work. 

IV. Supporting Documentation 

Attachment: DRAFT Student Code of Conduct: II. Student Conduct & 
Discipline Plan 



MADISON METROPOLITAN SCHOOL DISTRICT 
STUDENT CODE OF CONDUCT: 

II" STUDENT CONDUCT & DISCIPLINE PLAN 

Appendix LLL-12-11 
June 14,2010 

The Madison Metropolitan School District strives to provide evelY student with a safe, respectful and 
welcoming environment, and an enviromnent in which staff'members can selve students in an atmosphere 
that is free from significant dislUptions and obstacles that impede leaming and performance, To promote 
this environment, the District is committed to implementing systems and plactices that support the 
development of positive behaviol in evelY student, the capacity of every staff member to foster this 
development, and the creation of school communities where the conttibutions individuals are valued 
and respected, 

The MMSD Student Code of Conduct, including this. ~;!,~~ 
grounded in the belief that all members of the school c< 

collective responsibility to create and sustain a safe environment 
cultutally responsive This model emphasizes positive, prc,ac1:iv"'\s1:rategi,e~ 
effective by providing a continuum of consequences and interventions that 
tange of student behaviols 

The Student Conduct & Discipline Plan is grounded in three (3) disttict-wide 
members of the school community: 

BE RESPECTFUL: 
• Treat others the way one wishes 
• Take care of private and public 
• Solve problems peacefully 
• Respect the right of others to be 

BE RESPONSIBLE: 
• Take ownership for one's actions 
• Be on time and ready to learn 
• and schooltules 
• 

• 
• 

Emotional Safety): 
the school a positive place 

01 unsafe incidents 
01 gossip 

can mentm and suppmt you 

fOI all 

A school these qualities is most likely to occur when the behaviors we expect 
taught to all, shaped over time and responded to in ways that encourage 

students to change" it is also important that students kuow which behaviors are inappropriate fOI 
school, the Stndent Conduct & Discipline Plan identifies behaviors that interfere with the safe and orderly 
operation of the classroom or schooL When misbehavior occurs, prompt and appropriate interventions 
must be implemented to first restore order and safety with the ultimate goal of problem solving and 
teaching the appropriate behaviOl., Parents/Cal'egivers play an essential role in student success in school 
and are welcomed as active paltners in shaping and suppmting stndent behavior at schooL 
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Code of Conduct: Part II 
MMSD Student Conduct & Discipline Plan 

* BE SAFE * BE RESPECTFUL * BE RESPONSIBLE * 
The Student Conduct and Discipline Plan IS based on three (3) key distrIct-wide exPectations: Be Safe. Be Respectful. Be Responsible. 

When district-wide expectations are not met, the Code of Conduct requires that prompt and appropriate interventions are implemented. to first restore order and safety in the classroom or schooi 
environment with the ultimate goal of problem solving with a student and teaching the appropriate behaVIOr. A more complete and detailed explanation of the prohibited behaviors summanzed 

below l§:_provided later in ~~~ $tuctent Conduct anclPi~c:~pJine Plan 

Levell: Level II: Level III: 
Behaviors that negatively affect tbe orderly BehaViors that significantly interfere with the learning BehaYlors that endanger the health and safety of others,. damage property or 
operation Qf the learning envjronment and/or wen~being of others cause serious disruption 

Usually handled by staff member directly Handled by pnnClPal or deslgnee~ Office referral Handled by prinCipal. Office referral reqUired; Must be recorded in Infinite 
involVed; SuspensIOn is not an appropnate reqlllrect; Must be recorded in Infimte Campus. Campus. 
interventIOn for a singte mcident 

l. • Littering 105 

2. • PossessIon or use ofunauthonzed and non~ 
essentlai item 116 

3. • Tardiness 109 

4. • Vioiatlon of an Established Dress Code or • Violation of an Established Dress COde or Groonung Ruie 
Groommg Ruie or Noticed PrinCiPal Directive or Noticed PrillClpal Direcuve (non-gang-rela1ed) 107 
(non-gang-related) 107 

5. • Cheating/Academic Dishonesty 218 • CheatmgfAcaaemlc Dishonesty 218 

6. • Forgery 219 

7. • Gambling 220 

8. • TIlrowmgireleasmg a non~unauthonzeet object • Throwmglreieasmg anon-authOnzed object that makes • ReckleSSly throwmg or othenVlse usmg objects 10 a manner tnat IS likely to cause Injury 

113 contact with any person 223 or that causes an actual injury 322 

9. • Profanity or otherwise mappropriate ianguage • AbUSive or profane/obscene language or gestures directed at 
or gestures 106.110 another person 202, 205 

10. • Disruption of the school envltonment 112 · Uncooperative BenavlOr or DisruPtlons & Failure to • DiSOHlerly, VIOlent or rnreaterung conauct of a senous nature that causes a disruptIon 

• Uncooperative lJehavlor 204 Respond to efforts to redirect and/or deescatate nenavlOr 301 
204 • Students at least 16 years of age who r-epeatedly engage in conduct that disrupts the 

• Providing false mformatton to SChool authorities 204 ability of schooi administrators 10 mamtam oreter or an educational atmosphere 311 

• Trespassmg, 203 
• Inciting or encouragmg a fight, a disruption. or a Violation 

of schOpl rules 221 
11. • Vemal teasmg. msults or put-<1owns 110 • Non-PilYSICai acts ofbullymglharassment 202 • Swous andlor repeated non~physlcal threats or acts ofbuUymg!harnssment 31{) 

• Verb~ wnlten and non-verbal threats 206 • "Hate-based" property damage 3 13 

• Other miSCOnduct that tcooardizes nealth or safety 316 

12. • Gang ExpresslOn (diSPlay of gang symbOlS, Clothing. etc.) • Engagmg In. gang activities within the school's junsdiction ### 
II4 • Senous threats or any phYSIcal or VIOlent acts of bullymg/harassment as oart of a gang 

• NOn-PhYSical threats Qr acts ofbullymglharassment as part or group 308 
of a gang or ltrOUO of two or more oersons. 215 



Level I Level II Level III 
tJ. · Inappropnate phYSICal contact with another · Physical aggressIOn t{lwara any other student U1at does not • FightIng 309 

student (nonMsexuai in nature) 209 escalate mto a Level ill offense or threaten to senously • Using an object to threaten or attempt to cause harm; mciuding throwmg objects 322 
disrupt schoo! or the educaUonai environment (non-sexual 

• PhYSIcal or vIolent acts ofbullymg/bamssment or other SenQilS threats that Invoive m nature) 209 

• Inappropnate Pllyslcal CQntact with astaff member (non-
physical aggresSlOn and phYSICal contact (not gang/group rciated) 310 

sexual in nature) ### • PhYSical attack/assaUlt against another student (attempted or actual) 307 
• PhYSIcal aggression agamst staff or any attempted or actual physICai attack/assault 

agamst staff 403 ** 
• Other PhVSlcal or vlOient conduct that leooardizes nealth or safety 316 

14. • PossessiOn of a toy weapon, other tl1an a lOY or nrnlatlon • Using any toy/imitation weapon to threaten, minnidate. cause harm or cause a 
frreann 108 disruption; or possessIOn of a toy. Imitation or "lOOk alike" flreann 315 

• Simple oossesSIOn ofa weapon (notagun or firearm) 401.a 
• PossessIOn of a BB-gun. pellet gtm 401.b ..... * 
• PossesSlon of any weaoon PIUS any threat to use, attempt to use or .actual usc to causc 

nann 401.c *** 
• PossessiOn or use ofa firearm 401.d * ..... '" 
• PossessIOn and transfer of any weapon 40 I.e ** 

IS. • Misuse of computers, electromc networkS, or other • Senous DllSUse of computers, electronic networkS. or other technoiogy 323 
tecimOIOIW 217 

16. • Failing to respect matenals., belongings:, or • Property damage ($200 or less) 222 • M<!iorproperty damage 313 
work of others ### • Theft ($200 Or less) 213 • Major theft 319 

• Other conduct that endangers the property of others 316 
17. · Possessmg matches, lighters or other Igniters 201 • Attemptmg to set or settmg a fire; Attemlltmg to or Igniting any non-expiosive 304 

• Possessmg fIreWOrkS, smoke bombs, or other mherently dangerous or illegal item not 
covered by other rules 306 

• Possessmg or mamtammg control over any bomb, munitions, tear gas, pepper gas, or 
other type of explOSive aevICe 405 ** 

• Attemptmg to or actually Igniting or detonatmg ill!)!: type of explosive deVice or 
chemicals 405 ** 

18. • Falsea!anns(firealaml,caUto9-1-1) 305 
• Makino a I:)Omb threat 405 ** 

19. • Creating or possessing matenai with sexually expliclt, • Distributmg pornograPhY or olhcr matcnai with scxually CxPiiClt, obscene or icwd 
obscene or lewd content 214 content 

20. • Possessmg, making or disuibuung any recording of vOice or • Possessmg, making or distributIng any secret recording of vOice or Image without 
Image of someone without consent 224 consent 324 

• Possessmg, making or disclosmg an unage of any person m a nude or partially nude 
state 325 

21. • Indecent exposure 216 

• ExPosm~ phYSICal pnvacy of others 326 
22. • Inappropnale touching (K ~ 1) ### • Consensual sexual actiVity 321 • Nonconsensual sexual contact/sexual assauit 303 

• Initiatmg non-consensual phYSIcal contact of a sexual nature 303 

• AggraVate<! sexual assault 407 *** 
23. • Possessmg tObacco 108 

• Using. selling, purchasmg or distributmg tobacco 201 
24. • PossesSIOn of an lmltanon controlled substance 314 • PossesSIon of drug paraPhernalia (318) 

• Bemg untIer thc jnfluence ofaicohOl (317) or drugs (318) • PosseSSIon of drugs (318)** or alcohol (317) >j,* 

• AttemPted or actual distributlOn of drugs (402**) or aicohol (### **) 

• PartlcIPatmo m a dru~ transactIon (406 **) or alconol transactiOn (### **) 
25. • RepeatC<1 Acts of Level I BehavlOIS 312 r • Repeated Acts of Level II and/or III BehaVIOrs 312 ,- --



MMSD Student Conduct & Discipline Plan 
Interventions and Consequences 

* BE SAFE * BE RESPECTFUL * BE RESPONSIBLE * 
The Student Conduct and DiscIpline Plan IS based on three (3) key distrIct-wide expectations: Be Safe. Be Respectful, Be Responsible. 

When district-wide expectations are not met,. the Code of Conduct requires that prompt and approprIate mterventlOns are implemented to ftrst restore Order and safety in the 
classroom or SChool envIronment with the ultimate goal of pro_~_lem solving "\Vifu __ ? __ ~tudent and teaching the apPTiJp.llate behavior. 

Levell: Level II: Level Ill: 

It is critical to work in partnership with It is critical to work in partnership with It is crjtical to work in partnership with parents/care givers 
parents/care givers when misbehavior occurs. parents/tare givers when misbehavior occurs when misbehavIor occurs 

EDUCATION: EDUCATION: EDUCATION: 

• Re-teacn Uie behavIOral expectatIOn • Create a nomeischooi conunuDlcaMn system • ExpulSIOn PrevenClon Plan - reQUired after two Level 3 behavIors 
• WarmngtDiscuss Incident with student: · ReqUlre daily or weekly cneck-m with student services • Conduct complete Violence Risk Assessment (VRA) 
• Teacn a repiacement behavior or comng strategy staff or administrator for a delrnea permd of time 

• Create a behaVIor contract that Includes behaVIor • Refer to SSIT for FunctIOnal BehaVIOral Analysis • All interventlOnsiconsequences iisted in Leveis 1 & II 
expectations, consequences and incentiVes for • Refer to student services or other appropnate staff for 
demonstratlOg expected behavIOrs support related to behaVIOr cnange 

• Provide a reflectIve actiVIty • Participate 10 SChool-based program that focuses on 

• AsSign specIal work assignment promotmg positive behavIOrs 
• Engage III collaboratIve problem-solvmg with • Refer for Substance Abuse: Assessment 

student andlor other invoived staff • Referral to PBST or other district-wide support 
• ComPlete ViOlence Risk Assessment Checklist 

• All interventlons/consequences iisted in Level I 

RESTORATION: RESTORATION: RESTORATION: 
Offer opportunity to engage in: Offer opportunity to engage 10: Offer opportunity to engage lit: 

• Community servICe task within classroom • Restorative CirCles 

• Making amends or apoioglzmg to those harmed or • Community ServIce task within selloo! • All intervennonsiconseQuences iisted in Levels I & 11 
oifendeCi • Stuaent-Mentor relatIOnship focused on unPJementmg 

• Taking achon to repair harm a plan for positive engagement m School 
• Restorative circle/conference within the classroom • Medianon 

• SocmlfemotlOnal teammg actlviiies m the classroom 
• Rcstoratlve Youth Court • All interventlonsiconsequences listed in Levci I 

• Restitution 



RESTRICTION: RESTRlCfION: RESTRlCfION: 
When used, tbis should be paired with a strategy from When used. this should be paired with a strategy from When used, this should be paired with a strategy from Education 
Education and/of Restoration. Following restriction, a Education and/or Restoration. FoUowmg restncuon. a and/or Restoration. Following restriction, a restorative, re-
restorative. re-engagement process should occur to restorative, re-engagement process should Occur to engagement process should occur to transition student back to 
transition student back to class. transition student back to class. dass. 

• Temporary Removal from ciass or actlVtty • SuspensIOn 

• Detention • In School Suspension Modified School Day 
• Loss ofpflvileges • Out of School SuspenslOn • Expulsion Abeyance 

• Temporary Reassignment from class where problem • Suspension with RecommendatIon for ExpulslOn 
occurred • AU interVcntlOns/consequences listed in Level J • EXPuision 

• All interventIOns/consequences iisted in Levels 1 and U 

!: REQUIRilS A RECOMMENDA nON FOR EXPULSION 
AT THE SCHOOLLEVEL,AND ABli:VANCli: MAY BEAN 
OPTION (MSIHS) 

~REQUIRES A RECOMMENDATION FOR li:XPULSION 
AT TIlE SCHOOL LEVEL, (ELEMJMSIHS), AND 
ABEYANCE IS NOT AN OPTION (MSIIIS) 

(Note: WisconSin State Statute 120.13 reqUires expulsion/or at least 
one year/or lJ{)ssesston of afirearm while at sChool or under the 
supervisron ~j a school authority.) 



Application ofthe Student Conduct & Discipline Plan 

The Student Conduct & Discipline Plan applies to students in all MMSD schools, alternative educational pl'Ogtams 
and alternative school sites in the District (including instlUmentality Charter schools), and it shall be published and 
made available to parents and students. Individual schools may develop and give notice ofadditionalrules 01 

directives governing student conduct not othelwise covered by the Student Conduct & Discipline Plan, and such 
school-based rules or directives shall be considered "Level [" conduct rules 

Nothing in the Student Conduct & Discipline Plan shall be construed to require a disciplinaty removal pending 
expulsion, an expulsion recommendation and/ol an expUlsion hearing when a specific incident involves a student 
with a disability and where it is detelmined through a fOlmal administrative process the interests of the school 
do not demand suspension/expulsion; or through a formal IDEA manifestation that (1) the conduct in 
question was caused by, or had a direct and substantial relationship to, or (2) the conduct was 
a direct result of the school's failure to implement the IEP In such the IDEA and 
state law, there shall be apPl'Opriate and timely follow-up to review the 
Plan in response to the incident. The actual days of suspension for a 
consistent with the IDEA requirements regarding "removals" and changes 

When a student is referred for possible expulsion at the school level, the Superintendent or 
Superintendent may, upon review of the totality of the ein;umstances involved in the refenal 
the interests of the school, withdraw, modify or implement the recommendation for possible 
abeyance of specific discipline is an approved method of modifYing any form ofa r~strictive discipilfnary 
consequence (up to and including expulsion in those limited cases where the Plan expr~ssly provides that 
abeyance shall not be available), The authority to withdraw a recommendation for expulsion 
(including withillawing or modifying any , of suspension) includes withillawals fOl procedUlal 
concerns, due to concerns about adequate . or other grounds for expulsion, or due to the 
conclusion that the interests of the school not or other restrictive consequence .. In cases 
where an expulsion recommendation proceeds to a or designee shall also consider the 
totality of the circumstances involved in the conduct as to the length of the 
proposed expulsion and the and for early readmission that may be 
recommended 

I he Stndent Conduct 
student on the basis 
sexual orientation, gendel 
hisfhe! parents at·e concerned 
his/her parents can contact the 
action 

that does not discliminate against any 
creed, pregnancy, mat·ital or parental status, 

mental, or learning disability. If a student OJ 

treated in a discriminatory manner, the student or 
Officer to file a complaint with the District or take other 

The School District's Jurisdiction for Suspension and Expulsion 

The Madison Metropolitan School District retains, and exercises at its discretion in a manner consistent with its 
published policies and procedures, the full scope of its statutolY jUl·isdiction to suspend and expel pupils The 
District's statutOIY jurisdiction for suspension and expUlsion includes, but is not limited to, stndent conductlbehavior 
that occurs while the student is (I) at school 01' paIticipating in a school-sponsored activity; (2) undel' the supervision 
of school authority; (3) on District property at any time; or (4) while using school-pl'Ovided transportation. The full 
scope of and related limitations on the School District's statutory jUlhdiction fol' suspension and expUlsion are 
identified in Wisconsin Stainte § 120.13(1). F or conduct that OCCUl'S within the scope of the School District's 
disciplinaty jUlisdiction for students and in connection with a program operated and supervised through Madison 
School & Community Recreation, no restrictive consequences affecting school atrendance shall be imposed except 
through the involvement of the Principal of the school the student attends and except with the specific approval of an 
instructional Assistant SupeIintendent who makes the determination that such school-related consequences are 
necessalY to adequately address endangetment to health, safety or propelty within the school environment 
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When a student is suspended or expelled from school, the student may not be on School District property 01' attend 
01' participate in any school-sponsored activities without the advance, written permission ofhislher Principal and an 
instructional Assistant Superintendent. Students who are suspended Ii-om school shall be given the opportunity to 
make-up wor k to the extent required by state statute. 

Length of Out-of-School Suspensions 

A school-level administrator or designee may suspend a student who engages in any ofthe behaviors categOlized at 
"Level II" (including progressive discipline fm repeated/mUltiple violations of Level I behaviors). Such a 
suspension shall generally be for 3 school days or fewer. 

A student who engages in any ofthe behaviOls categorized at "Level Ill" (including progressive discipline for 
repeated/multiple violations of Level II behaviors), or who the school has brought fOlward as a party to the 
prohibited behavior(s), may be suspended fiom school for up to 5 school days, and a school-level administrator or 
designee may recommend that the student be expelled If a for expUlsion occurs at the school 
level, the school shall suspend the pupil for a minimum of 5 of an expulsion hearing has been 
sent, any initial period of suspension may be extended for of 15 consecutive school days .. 
(NOTE: All suspensions of a student with a disability IDEA rules concerning disciplinmy 
removals) 

A student is a "party to prohibited behavior(s)" when the student . compelling duress or 
coercion) participates in or otherwise actively plans or facilitates any of the prohibited by the Student 
Code of Conduct and Student Conduct & Discipline Plan, A student who is a to prohibited behavior(s)" may 
be charged with and prohibited behaviors that ocCUl in connection with the student's 
participation, planning Ot if a student acts as a "lookout" for two other students who 
physically attack and . "lookout" may also be chmged with and disciplined for the attack 
(up to and including to the prohibited behaviors," even if the "lookout" did not 
specifically know that would use force capable of inflicting serious injUly. 

"Surrender' for Safety" Policy 

A pupil who possesses a knife or other other than a firearm, a non-authorized object that may be 
used as a weapon, or any other prohibited item/material, and surrenders the item/material to a 
school staff member, before being in possession of the item may have the disciplinary consequences for 
the inappropriate conduct reduced or withdIawn An investigation will occm' into the circumstances involving the 
possession and smrender of the item. and a decision will be made whether to discipline the pupil, or not, after a 
consultation between the Principal and the appropriate Assistant Superintendent. 

Recommendations for Expulsion Made at the School Level: Elementary School Students 

Elementary principals and assistant principals shall consult with and receive the approval of an instructional 
Assistant Superintendent (or the Superintendent) before recommending any elementary student for expUlsion. except 
that no such consultation and approval is needed to issue a recommendation in any case involving (1) aggravated 
sexual assault; (2) the possession of a fir.mm; or (3) the possession of a bomb or other significant explosive device 
combined with a threat to detonate the bombfdevice, 01' the actual or attempted detonation of the bombfdevice. The 
school Principal and other administrators and staff shall consider a student's developmental level and understanding 
of the gravity of an offense when imposing restrictive disciplinary consequences that involve removal from school. 
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In no case shall an elementary school student be recommended for expulsion for an incident/violation for which a 
middle school or high school student would not be recommended for expulsion. 

Recommendations for Expulsion Made at the School Level: Secondary School Students 

At the middle and high school levels, Some level III violations require the PrincipallDesignee to prepare and 
fOlward a recommendation for expulsion for review by the appropriate Assistant Superintendent, and those 
violations are specifically identified elsewhere within the Plan For other Level III violationslbehaviors, a 
recommendation for expUlsion may be made by a school Principal or hislher designee following an evaluation ofthe 
totality ofthe circumstances 

A. "AGGRAVATING FACTORS" THAT WILL LEAD TO A SCHOOL-LEVEL 
RECOMMENDA nON FOR POSSIBLE EXPULSION 

student where an expUlsion For incidents involving LevellIl behaviors by a middle school or 
recommendation at the school level is not identified as 
evaluate the incident for the presence or absence of the follo.,it 
shall make a recommendation for expUlsion at the school 

cases, Principals/Designees shall 
ravaiirlg factors." The PrincipaVDesignee 

more oflhe following is determined 
to be present: 

I. Significant Bodily Injury: The issue is whether was sustained by anyone as 
a eonsequence ofthe student misconduct bodily injUly that: (I) a 
school official has determined requires a refenal for is beyond the care that is 
normally provided by staff at a school health office, or (2) subsequently seCUles 
treatment from a health care provider, typically within incident, for a 
serious bodily injUly that resulted from the student treated "serious 
iqjUties)) include, but are not limited to: a tiacture or dislocation, brain injury such as a 
serious disruption of vision, internal organ damage, spinal injmy, and dental 
injUlies. bodily iqjUlies, subsequently tt'eated, include but are not limited to: 

2. or Loss: Where the value of the damage or loss caused by the conduct 
"significant property damage or loss" means the 
This may be measured by either repai!' 01 replacement 

ofpropelty (such as stolen items that are 
be considered a "loss" of property fOI these purposes. 

(~i~c~~:~:~;~ of certain difficult-to-value personal items (such as 
eI documents, keys, etc) to be a "significant loss" under 

this factOJ where the circurnstarii5es involved in the loss or deplivation of the propelty create a risk to a 
person's personal or financial security andlor a significant hardship in replacing the items or alleviating 
the security risk caused by the theft. 

3 Significant Loss ofInstI'uctional Time or Significant Disruption/Cancellation of a School 
Activity: A non-exhaustive example of a "significant" loss of insttuctiona! time would be an incident 
that causes an aggregate loss of inslIuctional time for all students affected that exceeds 50 tota! hoUl'S, 
and each individual student within the aggregated total lost at least one full class period in connection 
with the incident. 

4 Second-lime Simple Possession ofa Weapon (other than a firearm, bb gun 01' pellet gun): Ifa 
student in an MMSD secondary school or program is found to be in possession ofan item tbat meet's 
the Plan's definition of a "weapon" more than once while in high school or within any consecutive 
four'-year period as a secondary school student, the violation shall be considen,d a "second-time simple 
possession of a weapon t, Fitst-time simple possession of such an item does not require a 
recommendation for expulsion, although a recommendation may be made for first-time simple 
possession based on an overall assessment of the degr'ee of the threat to health and safety within the 
school environment. 
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5 Substantial Endangerment of'the Health, Safety or Property of a School, the School District 01' 

Any Person, Where Not Covered by One of the Foul' Factors Listed Above: When none ofthe 
foul' factors listed above applies directly, the school will still consider whether the pupil's behavior was 
so serious as to necessitate a recommendation for possible expulsion at the school level The Principal, 
or hisiher designee, will carefully examine the student's behavior and the totality ofthe circumstances 
to determine the ovetall degree ofthe danger to healtll, safety or property, The direct involvement of 
law enforcement is not necessary for this aggravating factor, or any other, to be applied to specific 
student conduct 

Ihe absence of one of tile agglllvating factors identified above precludes a school-level recommendation for 
expUlsion for any single incident fat which a recommendation is not otherwise mandatory except upon advance 
consultation with and the express approval of the Supelintendent Ot the Assistant Superintendent for Secondary 
Schools .. 

Facts connecting to any of".ggtavating factors" listed above may also be considered as factors to guide decisions 
determining the recommendation that the School District makes for the length of any possible expUlsion that goes 
forward to a hearing, Generally speaking, the more serious the the circumstances sutrounding the 
conduct, the longer the period that the student may potentially expUlsion. 

B. MUL IIPLEfREPEA TED VIOLATTrl"T~ 

In the middle schools and high schools, a review 
level any time a student's record shows tIlree or 
behavior rnle(s) within the same school year" In 
discipline, refiects specific documentation and notice 
one or more LevellllUle(s)," such a LevellII violation 
total number of Level III incidents in a student's record, 
behaviors/incidents that occurred leading up to the im:pos.itio 

LEAD TO EXPULSION 

ifuo'mnlended for expulsion at the 
of the individual incidents, All 
time their recold shows multiple 

shall OCCut' at the school 
violations ohuy Level III 

as a means of imposing progt'essive 
violation for "repeated violations of 

a single ~'incident" in deteImining the 
ofthe number of un de dying Level II 

lY,n,oti,ee of such a LevellII violation, 

c. SIMPLE POSSESSION OF AN ITEM THAT MEETS THE PLAN'S 
CERTAfN "WEAPONS" 

A a student for expulsion for tile first-time simple possession of a weapon otller 
, a student is discovered to be in possession of an item that meets the Plan's 

has 110t transfell'cd the weapon to another person or tlu'eatened to use, 
to harm anyone). However, the school shall impose a five (5) day out

,cOlnm,enllatiion for expUlsion accompanies the rust-time simple possession of 

Whenever, in addition to a suspension, a student is recommended for expUlsion solely for first~tjme simple 
possession of. weapon than a fIrearm, bb-gun or pellet gun, the decision to recommend expUlsion shall be 
based on a Wlitten assessment of the overall degree ofthe 1hreat to the health and safety of persons within the 
MMSD's jurisdiction, including at least tile following factors (to be documented in the Principal's Wlitten repOlt to 
the appropriate instructional Assistant Superintendent): 

a. the nature and type ofthe weapon; 

b. the circumstances under which the weapon was discovered; 

c the extent to which there is evidence that the possession was (oJ' was not) inadvertent; and 

d.. the extent to which thele is evidence that the student held a sincere and good-faith belieftllat 
tile object was possessed for some legitimate purpose, even where that beliefis incorrect 
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STUDENT CONDUCT & DISCIPLINE PLAN: 
Additional Statement and Explanation of Conduct Rules & Terms 

Littering (105): Throwing paper, trash or other materials on the fioor inside school buildings or on school 
grounds; leaving trash in a location other than a garbage can 

2. Unauthorized items/objects (116): Possession of non-essential items that are not suitable for school 

4 .. 

5 

because they tend to disrupt the learning environment andlor are specifically . by Disttict, school, 
or classroom rules, This rule does not prohibit the possession of an item detetmines is 
needed to enable the student to benefit from his/her education 

More specifically, this rule prohibits the possession of any legal, 
a., cellular phone, personal music/video/gaming device, 

with communications functions or the capability to callttii'eti'ecI'rd 
including any related equipment for such devices, unless uSl,d/left unused 
as provided by Board Policy 14.Q.J.; or 

b. item or object that a student brings to school, that is not directly covered by 
code section, and that either causes an actual disruption within the school, 
expected to cause a disruption, or has been prohibited by any school rule, order 

be 

I ardiness (109): Arriving at school 
scheduled class or activity while at 

. the designated time, or failure to appropr iate ly attend a 
pelmission or acceptable excuse. 

Inappropl'iate Clothing; Dress Code 01' 

grooming in a manner which the school has 
,-l'lon·G,mg Related (107) Dressing or 

school to maintain order 
established dress code Or the 

Principal, students are required to keep 
sweatbands, dO-lags, hoods, etc) and coats in 

or an appropt iate educational atmosphere 
noticed directive ofa Plincipal. Unless other",i, 
hats and other headwear (e.g, bandanas, hairnets, 
lockers while in school. 

a.. Elementary: Violations should generally at classroom level (L.evel I) except in unusual 

to aca,demic, 
imposed. 

0 .. 

fiollati,ons may be handled at classroom level (Levell) when the student 
and responds to the issue and where the behavior is not repeated; 

as a Level II violation in the behavior record, 

(218): Using, submitting, obtaining or attempting to obtain data, 
wOIk dishonestly, by deceit, or by means other than tltose authorized by 

of others as your' own and plagiarism are fOlms of cheating In addition 
'eqrlences imposed by the teacher, consequences under the Plan may be 

Incidents are generally handled at the classroom level 
b.. Secondary: Incidents should be documented in the student's behaviotrecord even ilthe teacher's 

consequences are deemed a sufficient resolution 

6.. For'gery (219): Writing the name of another person to be represented as a wIiting 01 original signature of 
that other person or altering without authority any wdtten record or document (such as times> dates, grades~ 
passes or pennits). 

7.. Gambling (220): Playing any game of chance or skill for money or items olvalue 
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8. IhrowinglReleasing Any Unauthorized Object 

a, Throwing or otherwise releasing any non-authorized object (including a snowball) that may be 
reasonably capable of causing a disturbance, injmy, or property damage, but without intent to 
cause and without actually causing a disturbance, injury or property damage, (113) 

b Throwing or otherwise releasing any non-authorized object that is reasonably capable of causing a 
distwbance, injury, or property damage, and the ol<ject makes or causes physical contact with any 
person but does not cause any injury or property damage, (223) 

c,' The intentional or reckless tlu'Owing/releasing of any object that is reasonably capable of causing 
injmy either at or in the immediate vicinity of another person in a , likely to cause injury or 
that causes an actual injury (322) 

9. Inappropriate LanguagelExpr'ession (e,g., Gestures) 

a" Sweal'ing, cUlsing, or making prolane or obscene 

b Abusive language (verbal, WIitten or electronic) 01 pre,larle"br 01,sc1m. 
toward another student (202), 01' toward a staff memb,eriothcr 

10" Disruptive and Uncooperative Behaviors 

:e/gesttu'es directed 

a" Disruption (Levell) -Conduct that briefly disrupts the ability of school to catty out 
planned instruction or activities, or to maintain order or an appropr iate educational atmosphere at 
school 01" in connection with or school~supervised activity, that does not rise 
to the level of disordeIiy, conduct. (112) 

b" Uncooperative Behavior (Level 
of school authorities, including 
other school authorily (204) 

with school rules, instr uctions 01' directive,s 
false information to a staff member or 

c. Uncooperative BehaviOl or Di':lUI,tiol (level 11)- Engaging in conduct that 
creates a disruption or that is unC:OOI,e in this section, coupled with a 
failure to reasonably and thnely to redirect andiOl deescalate behavior (204) 

d" lying or otherwise providing false school authorities (204) 

e. Trespassing-Being in a school building or grounds without permission 01' refusing to 
comply with a request to leave school pre:mises (203) 

[. Baiting, inciting andlOl encom"ging a fight, a disruption, 01' other violation of school mles (221) 

g.. Disorderly, violent, 01 threatening conduct of a serious nature that disrupts the ability of school 
authorities to cany out planned instruction or activities, or to maintain order or an appropriate 
educational atmosphere at school 01' in connection with any school-sponsored OJ school~supervjsed 

activity (301) 

h" Repeatedly engaging in conduct by a student at least 16 years old who disIUpts the ability of 
school administrators to maintain order or an educational atmosphere (as pl'Ovided under state law) 
(.311) 

11.. Harassment, Bullying, and Non-Violent Threats (Non Gang Or Group Related) 

a.. I easing, insults, or put-downs of others, I easing includes using words or gestures to mock or 
make fun of another person. (110) 

b. Non-violent and non-physical acts ofharassmentibullying/extOltion/coercion by any individual
Examples include (I) limiting another person's freedom of movement; (2) intimidating or taunting 
another person; (3) verbally abusing another pelSon; (4) obtaining or attempting to obtain money 
or property fi'om an unwilling person; (5) forcing or attempting to force an unwilling individual to 
act; or (6) non-physical acts of harassment based on a pelSon's protected status (as defined in the 
definitions section) that are not determined to constitute a serious threat (202) 
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c. Verbal, mitten and non-verbal threats to a student, staff member, or other individual who is 
present or acting within the school's jurisdiction where there is no imminent danger or reasonable 
apprehension of bodily harm. (206) 

d. Using technology to harass, bully, threaten, coerce, extort fium, or intimidate another person. 
(217) 

e. "Hate-based" property damage is property damage, regardless of value, where either (1) the 
property that is damaged is selected in whole or in part based on the actor"s belief or perception 
regarding the race, religion, color, disability, sexual orientation, national origin, or ancestry ofthe 
owner of the property; or (2) the manner in which the property is damaged is selected in whole or 
in part with intent to demean, intimidate, or communicate any person or gr-oup 
of persons based upon the actor's belief 01 perception race, religion, color, 
disability, sexual orientation, national origin, or ancesuy. (31 

f. Serious threats to a student, staf!'member, 01' other 
school'sjurisdiction. SeIious threats include int',nt:iom 
person in reasonable apprehension of bodily harm, 
aggression/intimidation 01 ver bal or written 

or acting within the 
COllOuCt that places another 

non-verbal 
physical 

contact or an attempt to cause bodily hann. 
bullying/harassment, due to their nature 
"serious threat." (310) 

g, Other inappropriate or illegal conduct 
of any person within the school's jurisdiction. 

12., Gang"Related and Group-Related Expression and Activity 

a 

a. Display of messages, symbols,jewelry, insignia and/or 
of identifYing a gang, showing support fOl a gang 01 ,[p'nil,,!n 

'" known to serve the purpose 
membership (114) 

b, in any way in any non~violent threatening conduct 
cu'm"~, intimidation, coercion, 01' extortion, as part ofa gang or group of 

c bullying, intimidation, coercion, or extortion as part ofa 
persons; or selious threats (as defined above in Section 11) as part 

persons (308) 
d.. jurisdiction (###): 

L or gang-member initiation activities 
Ii rules committed with the intent Ot purpose: 

. or assist in any criminal conduct by a gang; 
2. prestige, or promotion within a gang; 
.3. r 0 increase or maintain the prestige, dominance, or control of a gang in any 

geogyaphical area; 
4. To exact revenge 01 retribution for the gang or any member of the gang; 
5.. To Dbsuuct the work oflaw enforcement 01 the wOlk of school officials to 

prevent gang activity in the schools; 
6. To intimidate or eliminate any witness against a gang or any member ofthe 

gang 
7 10 provide the gang with any advantage in, or any contl'Ol or dominance over 

any criminal market sector, including, but not limited to, manufacturing, 
delivering, or selling any drug 

13, Inappropriate physical contact/aggression, lighting, physical attacks and assaults (non-weapons 
related) 
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a Inappropriate physical contact between students (non-sexual in nature): "play fighting," physical 
horseplay, or similar conduct involving physical contact between students that fails to respect 
another pelson's physical space where the school detelmines that that the conduct involves an 
element of mutual participation andlor a lack of indica to IS of maliciousness or other danger of 
escalation into a more serious allercation (209) (Level I) 

b, Inappropriate physical aggression between students: "play fighting," physical horseplay, and other 
conduct involving physical contact that fails to respect another pelSon's physical space where the 
school detennines that the conduct involves an element of maliciousness or other danger of 
escalation into a mOle serious altercation (209) (L.evel II) 

c, A student's inappropriate physical contact with a staff member (or oiller adult; non-sexual in 
nature): Incidents in which a student makes inappropriate, but insubstantial physical contact with 
a staffmembel in the sense that there is an insubstantial risk of personal injulY due to nature of the 
contact and the contact is either fleeting, primarily communicative, and/or incidental to some othet 
purpose, (209) 

d" Fighting (309) 
e, Any attempted or actual physical attack or 
f Inappropriate physical contact between two 

apPlehension of bodily harm (310) 

"\1, 
another student (307) 

that another person in reasonable 

g" Using any oqject to threaten, attempt or 
h, Other inappropriate or illegal physical n" ,,'nt,on 

the health 01' safety of any person within ille 
or indirectly jeopardizes 

i, Physical aggression against by a student against a (01 other adull) or any attempted 
or actual physical attack/assault ofa staffmembel (01' (403) For 
example, this rule prohibits: 

i., Attempted or actual physical attacks/assaults against membel whethel the 
attack/assault involves direct bodily contact 01 an oqject; 

ii.. A providing acti ve and substantial physical lesistance to the direction of an 

iii. 

involving physical contact between the individuals to the point where 
would conclude there was a direct and substantiallisk of bodily 

assaulting a staff member (01 other adult) by an act done wiill 
. in circumstances where it could have been 

tternpt,ed assault of another may affect a staff' member (or 
."",,'" a staff member while attempting to strike anothel 

i~tt:ain"d by that staff member constitutes a violation of this luie 
applied by an Ass!. Principal, Principal, Asst Superintendent, or 

Superintendent who after an investigation illat a student's physical aggression or 
other act was inappropriately provoked by actions ofthe staff member 01' non-staff member 
adult that were unreasonable under ille circumstances and that would be reasonably likely to 
incite a response that includes the type of response given by the student 

14, Weapons-Related Offenses 

a" Possession of a toy weapon other than a toy or imitation gun/fuearm, where the toy weapon is not 
used to threaten, intimidate, harm or cause a disruption, (210) 

b" Possession of any toy ot imitation gun/firearm that is not otherwise defined as a "weapon" within 
the Student Conduct & Discipline Plan, or possession of any toy weapon that is used to threaten, 
intimidate, harm or cause a disruption (3l5) 

c, Weapons Violations 
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caused harm to another with the weapon, and the weapon has not been transferred 01' 

made available to another person. 

1 F ust offense 401 a i 

2 Second offense 40 La.i 

iL Possession ora BB gun or pellet gun (401.b); 

iii. Possession ofa weapon, coupled with a student's threat to use, attempt to use, or actual 
use of the weapon to cause harm to another (40 Lc) 

iv Possession or use of any firearm; (401.d) 

v Possession of a weapon by a student who knowingly transfers or intentionally provides 
access to the weapon to another person (other than giving the weapon to an adult for 
safety) (401 e); 

15 .. Inappropriate Use of Technology 

a. Inappropriate use ofthe School District's Communication System (System) 
includes, but is not limited to: sending or a message that threatens to harm any 
person or any person's property; send an annoying, abusive, fiightening, 
threatening, defamatory. intimidating, tc." message 01 a disCI iminatoIY 
message based upon a protected status orientation); sending or 
attempting to send a message that profane language, etc; sending 
a message anonymously or using someone message; using the System to 
plagiarize by downloading information and or using it as one's own work; 
using the System to engage in unauthorized or activities; 
accessing, reviewing, uploading, downloading, distributing) or 
attempting to distribute sexually explicit, lewd, ; using the System fot 
political or commercial purposes; sending a message in student falsely indicates that 
helshe is representing an individual school or the School lhis section covers the 
inappropriate use of non~District computer resources where the inappropriate use invokes the 
disciplinary jurisdiction of the District. (217) 

b, Serious misuse of the District's Computerized Communication System (System) includes, but is 
not limited to: disrupting or attempting to disrupt the operation ofthe System; interfering or 
attempting to interfere with the ability of other users to effectively use the System; damaging, 

,!!,oymg, modifying or attempting to damage, destroy or modify computer data or programs, 
hatdware and software components of a computer or computer system, etc.; 

posting or attempting to access andlor post restricted confidential information 
social security number, student records, passwords, data, messages, etc.; 

to disclose restricted access codes OI other restricted accesS information 
placing a virus or keylogging software application on the System; 
hack, into the System to, for example, change a student's glade, an 

using or attempting to use the System to engage in any illegal conduct. 
the serious misuse of non-District computer resources where the use 
jurisdiction of the District. (323) 

16.. Belongings or Work of Others 

a. Failure to respeotthe materials, belongings or work of others, such as grabbing or hiding the 
item(s) or, where the items are readily replaceable and of nominal value, breaking, defacing or 
destroying items or work belonging to someone else. (###) 

b. Property Damage: Property damage where the total value ofthe property affected is no more than 
$200. (222) 

c. Theft· Stealing the money or property of another that is valued at no more than $200 (not 
including personal items ofthe type identified under "m~jortheft"). (213) 

d. "M~jor Property Damage" - Property damage where the total value of the property affected is 
more tl,an $200 (313) 
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e "Major Theft" - Stealing the money or propetty ofanotherthat is valued at more than $200; or 
stealing certain difficult-to-value personal items (such as stolen creditlbank cards, pelsonal 
identification documents, keys, etc.) where the circumstances involved in the loss or deprivation of 
the property create a risk to a pelSon's personal or financial security and/or a significant hardship 
in replacing the items or alleviating the security risk caused by the theft. (319) 

f Any other inappropriate or illegal act which directly or indirectly jeopardizes the propetty ofa 
school, the school disttict, school per-sonnel, other students, or other individuals who are present or 
acting within the school'sjurisdiction. (316) 

17,. Fires, Explosives, Munitions and othe,' Inher'ently Dangerous 
a, Possessing Matches or any Igniter (e.,g, cigarette lighter) 
b Attempting to set or setting a fire; attempting to ignite 

(304) 

c. Possession of fireworks, a smoke bomb, Ol any inhlet<mtly iialllteliJUS 
illegal device, illegal product or illegal material that is not sp"cilfic,tlly 
ilie Student Conduct & Discipline Plan (306) 

lon·-ex]plo:,ive material 

,e/(Jbi"ct. OI any 
,el .. ,wh,ere within 

d" Possession of munitions, tear gas, pepper gas, a bomb or other explosive 
elsewhere in the Plan (405) 

e.. Attempting to detonate, or actually detonating l!llX explosive device (including fm,w(>tks or smoke 
bombs) or chemicals (405) 

18 .. False Alar'ms and Bomb Threats 
a. False Alarms - Activating the 

fu'e exists, or making a false alar 
b.. Making a bomb threat, including 

false information about the threat 01' 

device (405) 

19. Sexually explicit, obscene 01' lewd materials 

alalm systems, reporting a fire when no 

or explosive device or conveying 
fi'om a bomb or oilier explosive 

possessing material with sexually explicit, obscene or lewd content (214) 

,rn"gr,aptlyor oilier matetial with sexually explicit, obscene or lewd content (###) 

or distr ibuting any recording that has not been approved by or authorized by 
any secret or hidden recording) ofthe voice or image of any other student, 
. person in any non·emergency situation and without the consent of the 

(224) 

b Ot distrIbuting any secret or hidden recording ofthe voice Ot image of any 
staff member or other person in any non-emergency situation. (324) 

c. making, transmitting or disclosing any image of any student, minot, st.ffmember, 
parent, volunteer or other adult with supervisOlY authority in a nude or partially nude state, 
regardless of consent (325) 

21. Indecent Exposure 
a. Indecent Exposure (i.e .. , publicly displaying one's private parts) (216) 

b.. Removing or adjusting, or attempting to remove or adjust, the clothing of anoilier person 
(including, for example, pulling down another students pants) in a manner that causes, or was an 
attempt to cause, the exposure ofilie other person's undergarments and/or intimate parts. (326) 
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22. Touching of the Intimate Parts of Others I Sexual Contact I Sexual Assault 

a.. Elementary at grades K -I: Intentionally touching or causing to be touched, either directly or 
through clothing, the intimate PaIts of another person and the conduct is detennined to be 
connected to a developmental behavior and that is not repeated. (###) 

b.. Consensual Sexual Activity - Participation in consensual sexual conduct, or other inappropriate 
consensual sexual contact. (321) 

c.. Intentionally aIld with the specific purpose of (I) touching, either directly or through clothing, the 
intimate parts of another person by the use of any body part or object; or (2) forcing a person to 
touch the intimate parts of another person, either directly or througj1{;~Jgthing; (303) 

d.. Initiating non-consensual physical contact that is done for the ·""g~;"d!fsexually degrading the 
other person, or sexually arousing or satisfying the pupil ini physical contact (303) 

e. Aggravated sexual assault -- sexual assault involving t threat, coelcion or a weapon 
(407) 

23.. Iobacco Viola lions 

a Possessing any tobacco product (l08) 

b. Using, selling, purchasing OJ distributing tobacco (201) 

24 .. Alcohol or Drugs In Ihe School Environment 

3. Possession of an imitation 
h. Being Under the Influence 

c. 
d.. Possession of alcohol or drugs, 

the supelvision of a licensed health 
used in conformance with school . 
schooL (Aleohol = 317; Drugs = 318) 

(314) 

pos:sessed or possessed while under 
the drug, and (2) possessed and 

the administration of medication at 

e.. Possession of alcohol or any dr or attempted distribution olthe 
aleohol/drug, An eXaInple rule includes a student who brings the 
ale-oh"l/drug into the school environment the ability to control/determine its possible 

and who then transfers possession ofthe conuaband (temporaIily or permanently) to 
pelsons. (Alcohol = ###; Drugs = 402) 

1el1npting to participate in a ttansaction, ot any portion of a transaction, involving 
as the seller, pUlchaset, 01' intetmediaty facilitating the transaction. 

=406) 

25. of School Rules (312) 

a violations of Level I behaviors may be categorized as a Level II violation. (312) 

b. violations ofl·evel II behaviors may be categorized as a Level HI violation 

c violations at Level III olthe Plan leads to a separate levellII violation 
denoting andlor repeated serious behavioral incidents In accordance with other 
provisions within the Plan, a school may make a recommendation fm expulsion in connection with 
such a pattern of conduct, even ifno recommendation for expulsion would have been made for 
any ofthe individual underlying incidents standing on its own 
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DEFINIIION OF SPECIFIC TERMS: As used in the Student Conduct & Discipline Plan, tbe following 
terms or phrases sball be defined as follows: 

The telm "bullying" is as defined in the School Board's anti-bullying policy 

2 The term "drugs," means all illegal drugs, controlled substances, mind-altering substances/chemicals, 
narcotics and over-the-counter and prescription medications, but excludes alcohol. 

3 The term "gang" mean an ongoing organization, association or group oftbree OI more persons, whether 
formal or informal, having as one of its primruy activities the commission or more criminal acts, 
which association/group has an identifiable name or identifYing sign 01' whose members 
individually or collectively engage in or have engaged in a pattern in the 
community. T he "pattern of criminal gang activity in the attempt to 
conunit, conspiring to commit, or solicitation of two or more acts were 
committed on separate dates or by two or more persons who 
criminal street gang" 

4. The phrase "possession of a weapon" for pUlposes of applying Rule 401.a and 
constIUed to include the possession of a knife, cutting instrument, or othm sinlil,,· ohi'; 
authorized by and/or provided to students by the school for a legitimate edulcational.IUIF 
instrmnents used for science labs or art projects) provided that the student uses the for its 
limited and authorized purpose(s) [See also the definitions of "Weapon" and "Surrender for Safety 
Policy".] 

5 The term "property damage" shall mean the destruction, defacement or damaging of school property or 
equipment; staffp!1)perty or equipment; student propefty OJ equipment; or the property or equipment of 
others who are on the premises of the school OJ who have left their property Or equipment on school 
premises. Ihe term damage" shall not be applied to accidental property damage so long as the 
propetty damage foreseeable consequence of a student's reckless conduct or 
intentional of the Rules prohibiting plOperty damage, the value of property that 
is damaged . OJ replacement costs 

6 The pluase "prote.:t. 
or- parental status, 
learning disability and 
local law, regulation OJ 

status" may apply to other 

race, national origin, ancestIy, creed/religion, pregnancy, mruital 
gender expression, or physical, mental, emotional OI 

ceo"" ..... ". expressly defined in any state, federal or 
apl~li(:able under the specific circumstances .. A "protected 

visitors or other persons 

7. The term "school" when used as a to denote a place 01 property, shall be inclusive of all MMSD 
properties and other places or properties legitimately within the MMSD's disciplinaty jurisdiction. 

8 The term "staff", whenever used in the Student Conduct & Discipline Plan, shall be interpreted to 
encompass, among others, all MMSD employees, other adults exercising legitimate school authority (e.g., 
approved volunteers, chaperones, student teachers, contractors, guests ofthe school), and the membels of 
the School Board .. 

9. The Dishict's "statutory jurisdiction for suspension" is defined in Wisconsin Statute § 120.13 and 
includes the following; A pupil may be suspended Ii'om school for any ofthe following reasons; (I) 
Noncompliance with established sehooltules, including School Board rules; (2) Knowingly conveying any 
tlueat or false information concerning an attempt or alleged attempt being made or to be made to destroy 
any school property by means of explosives; (3) Conduct by the pupil while at school or while under the 
supervision of a school authority that endangers the property, health or safety of others-including the 
making ofa threat to the health or safety ofa person or the making a threat to damage property; or (4) 
Conduct while not at school or while not under the supervision of a school authority that endangers the 
property, health or safety of others at school or under the supervision of a school authority or endangers the 
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property, health or safety of any employee or school board member of the school district in which the pupil 
is emoUed-including the making of a threat to the health or safety of a pelSon or the making a threat to 
damage property 

10, The District's "statutory jurisdiction for expulsion" is defined in Wisconsin Statute § 120.13 and 
includes the following: The school board (or an appointed hearing officer) may expel a pupil fiom school 
whenever (1) it finds the pupil guilty ofrepeated refusal or neglect to obey the rules; or (2) fmds that a 
pupil knowingly conveyed or caused to be conveyed any threat or false information concerning an attempt 
or alleged attempt being made or to be made to destroy any school property by means of explosives; or (3) 
finds that the pupil engaged in conduct while at school or while under the supervision of a school authority 
which endangered the property, health or safety of others; or (4) finds that a pupil while not at school or 
while not under the supervision of a school authority engaged in conduct which endangered the property, 
health or safety of others at school or undenhe supervision of a school authority, or endangered the 
property, health or safety of any employee or school board member onhe school district in which the pupil 
is enrolled; and is satisfied that the interest ofthe school demands the pupil's expUlsion .. Conduct that 
endangers a person or property includes making a threat to or safety of a pelson Or making a 
threat to damage property In addition to and separate set forth above in this paragraph, 
the school board may expel fi'Om school a pupil who old ifthe school board finds that 
the pupil repeatedly engaged in conduct while at supervision ofa school authority 
that dislUpted the ability of school authorities to atmosphere at school or at 
an activity supervised by a school authority and is ofthe school demands the 
pupil's expUlsion 

11" The term "weapon," means a device, insttument, matetial, or animate 01 inanimate, that is used 
fOI, or is readily capable of, causing death or serious bodily i'1jUlY· rifles, shotguns, regardless 
of whether exploding powdet or air is used to propel its ammunitio arrows; BB guns; paint-ball 
guns; pellet guns; brass knuckles; knife ("knife" refers to knives of all without regard to blade 
length); and cutting instrument ("cutting instrument" refers to all that have as their primary 
intended pUlpose utilized to cut something (e.g box cutter, carpet cuttet, razor blades, 
straigbt razor, is exhaustive Iisl))., [See also the definition of "Possession of a 
Weapon" and Policy".] 
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